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~~We had intended taking up in pMper 
<:'rder the P1:1111ir MA.RAZl!IJ: for September, 1848, 
hut we have not room for it tbi~ month, ~rilaps 
....-tl shall take hold of it in our next issue. We 
~'.k"'wi~e ha.d intended making some r•redictions 
c•n the coming Pl'esidential nomination in this 
number, but we could not get any of the candi
da:es times of birth ; we wrote to several of the 
parti~s for the necessary information, but it was 
all no use, Should any of our ri>aders know the 
'.ilnes of birth of any of the popular characters, 
citber flf thie country or any othtir, we should 

'.'-e much oblig&d to them if they would forward 
the information to us, 
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TO THE READER. 

No. l. 

"THTTll," ~ays lhc philosophic Locke, 
"scarcrly ever carric•.1'' new !1uetrincs "Ly 
votr nnywbern at its Ii ··•t app11arancc: new 
op!i.iur~ are always susp<'etPd, and usually 
opposeu, withoui. nny vther rcawn, but 
hecausr. they are not already common. But 
trnt.h like gn.l~l, ~il·[)pt:tl1e ie~!'i .. ~f) r~;}leing 
n·~wly out ol: '.~e· w1J~i'.: ''.Ifis'.tJ;hd tti;iil e.c
ann·nat·ion niusf:riv1: il,pdce.; ,.,,;tit mav, 
for all that. be a,,~:t~ :i;·l(:itui;-1 ·and is cc~
taintv not tl." 11•s,.; ·~trt!'llrrE!.~" 'J!·a.1;ts that 
will ·!Jc found !i-1 :tJ1i) :\,;(1i:lt., i.(<u.:a:-;to1md 
mo.nv of t.hose: JU~~::~ri<>· ·s·;;it:i~l : high in 
scie~cc; an~! t.he higl1er a man's r::nk and 
snppost;d k11owlerl~ uf scientilic trnths arc, 
the greater degree of 1h;gradation !u' feels, 
and thpreforc the f.!:I P.:J.t.er degree of diffi· 
culty, in admittiug Omt •·there :.;,re things 
in this world not dreamt of by his philos<J
phy. '' To these men we Cltn only i:;ay, ex
amine for yourselves. Do noL he mi~IP.d 
by your nursery stories a.nrl graudntutheh; 
dogmas, that .A.str1Jlugy is ull false, and 
you will then discon~r that them is uo 
mystici;:m in the ]'lll'e doctrines or C1.Al'
DIUS PTOLEMY, wlw, ia his day, (whir.h is 
now ne:i.r two thon~arnl years ago) declared 
that ''it. w!ls a common practiee with the 

Tms work iR intended to be a Miscel- vulgar to ~hinder c,·erything which is difli· 
lany of Astrology, Astronomy, Phrenology, cnlt of attainment." We grant that it is 
AQtro-Phrenology, Physiogomy, Zodiacal diflicult for t.hose persons who lia>e not 
Physiognomy, Human and Comparative- I given attention to the subject, to conceive 
~\.uatomy and Physiology, Hygiene, Bota- how the heavenly l1odies can influence the 
ny, .Medical Botany, Chemistry, Geology, minds and bodies of men, when we take 
\fotcorology, A.stro-Meteorology, and other J into account the s111all size of a man's body, -
1Jrauches of the Physical Sciences, and the 1 and t.l1c great distanee that the plauet~ are· 
u~eful brimches. of .the .Mathematic~ .. It j from onr ea_rtli; but evc'.y ~ne mu3t ndmit 
will also eontam h1stor1cal facts, proving I that. attraction and yravitatwn, or the com
the truth of some of the less popular bnt l mon tendency of bodies t.owa.rcb the flarth'~ _ 
sublime departments of physical principles. j centre, is el1nally <liflicult to cornprelrend. 
. It will contain Essays and Diagrams, to I Nay, the well known principlcH of chemical 
illustrate and teach the Astral Sciences on . affinity cannot he explained.' Y\r e may 
simple and plain hut efficient pl'inciples, so ; prove that sulphur and iron have an aifinity, 
as to render it a useful miscellany and ; and do readily combine ; but we cannot go 
c·ompanion to the farmer, ga.rdner, traveler, I further, or explnin why, or how this fa.ct 
merchant, and the youthful inqui1w after 1' exists in nature, though a. 8U8picion is 
truth. a.broad that these things depend upon ;;Qme 
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pecnliar electrical action, which also is be- \ We shall close these few initiatory re
lieved to be the foundation of astral in- : marks, by giving a little preliminary in
fluence. In every branch of Natural Phi- \ formation on the three following sciences, 
losopby, there is much to learn; lmtscieuce . namely-Phrenology, Physiognomy. and 
will never progress, if we allow Astrologers : Astrology .. 
to decide upon chemical phenomena, or :

1
· 

take for granted the opinions of the che- . PRELIMINARY INFORMATION .. 
mists a~ to A.strotogiea.l. trJ,l_tlis- . . Phrcnoloq_q is a science founded on the. forma.
- -Tha:t ·· the stars* have an effect upon : tion and function of the brain. In certain com-
ti ·tl l 't · h· b't t · . If partments on the surface of the brain, the organs 

l? ea1 I ant I s Ill a I an s, IS as se · of the mind, :ts faculties, sentiments, and pro-
ev~dent a truth ~s that they. have an pensities, are developAd, which the external part 
existence-the ebbmg and flowmg of the of the head diseovers; and in proportion to the 
tides prove this, as well as the periodical number, strength, and dev~lopi_nent. of ~h?se 
returns of heat and cold Ji,,.ht and darkness. or~ans, ~o does the phren?log1st give his ?p1mon 
Th ' · , , I • ' ,0 . • on the rntl:lllectual faculties, moral sentiments, 

e~.~ .a~~ ~ l.tl. rn.o~ ~~m~ent parts of and animal propensities of iudividuals. The 
J udtc.i1tl ~i'·oTogf,:fot 1n; il'lese, planetary skull covers the brain, in most cases as closely 
inftu~uce .i·~ llllir~r~l}lly_ f.e1t' ll.nd admitted, as one_ coat of an ?nion c~~ers another; conse
and its p~~~b~s ~f.e-~~c~rii:tcly kuow_n. Thus quentl,r,. tl~e same rnequa~1t1es mns~ be app:tren~ 
far at ]ea:,t 'a1hiten !tre astroloo·ers. thou,,.h on th" o!lts1de of the cranm_m as exist on the ex 

', •• •1\ "· ,\. ,_.. . . . o : .. , 0 , ternal surface of the brarn; and, by proper 
t~ost 01•,•t.~~~·.,i1a1r.~ ·))~~ ~~nse sulhc1ent to , attention, to those elevations, protuberances, 
d1scovel' it.•· Cka~es IJ.f. ~:.lie weather, and : embossments, blimps, knobs, or excrescenc .. s, as 
alI the .various conditions oft.he atmosphere '. the.v have been differently denominated, we may 
P•'O<..eed from the same cause, namely ; the : soon become as familiar with the mind as we are 

· 't' d ti . t' ti I with the body. . 
various pos1 tons an con g~rat101~s 0 IC Phrenology is extremely advantageous in as. 
stars, although the manner m which they certaining the exact abilities, inclinations, pro
cffect those changes cannot be explained; pensities, and dispos:tions of individuals; the 
but an attentive ohserver will perceive propriety of appointing me~ to ~ertai~ situations, 
them more particularly at the first and trade, profess10n, and studies. rn which they are 
l t ' ·t f I E bl most likely to distinguish them~elves to their 
a~ (]liar ~r O ~ l~ l~oon. ,very. su unary : own advancement, and for the general benefit of 

C\ent has l~S or1gm m planetary mflux, and : society. It harmonizes with astrology in that 
as · Locke JUStly observes, "the change or · department which teaches of the intellectual, 
removal of any orb, although incompre- i moral_, ~nd anim~l qunli~ies, and the prob_a?i.lity 
hensibly distant, would cause things to put I of amv1~_g at emmence m the world, acqumt;ve-

l'fl~ t ,, 'fh 1. , neds, of 11ches, &c. · 
Oil~ yery c I e.ren app~arance. e t IS· i Physioynou•y is a scienctJ which teaches u~ to 
positions, ltab1t~, and fortunes, not unly of 1 form ideas of the dispositions and natural pro
men, but of everv organized hein•r that i ptJnsities of mankincl, on beholding the coun
lives or can exist., are derived fr~u the : ten~noe, and judgi~g from the li_nes, curves, 
t1ame cause: The more immediate of these I profiles, ancl proportion of the var10us features 

. . of the face, the form of each feature taken 
caus~s . are tl!e plfl:nets, owmg to their , separately and collectively, to which we often 
p1·ox11mty, rapu.l 1Uot10n, and frequent com- I add the profile of the whole head and body. 
hinations with each other a:> well as with I l'hysiognomists al•o assist their judgment in a 
the tixerl stars which enable; them to produce v~r!ety of ways, ~Y observi~g the ma_nne~ of in
and convey 11 varictv f I'll' . t · ti , 1 •11v1duals on var10us occas1{1ns, their gait, and 

. . . 0 ti Cl en JU uence.s. from the general persoual :ippearauce. "'fhe 
~f these the lummaries arc the greatest m count-enance i~ the index: of the mind, which.can 

. mfluence-the Moon by her nearness to b., accurately read by ol•servation, study, and 
our earth, and the Sun from his immense experience." Every per1on is a physiog0111mist to a 
magnitude and peculiar conformation. certain degre~. 

W "I 11 . k 't b · t . t Astrolog.I/ 1s compounder! of two GrePk words : 
e · ia ma e I our us mess o pl esen AsTRON, a &tar, and LoGos, discourse or rea~on; a1hl 

FACTS, and lea\·e the common sense and literally implies the doctrinP- and law of the star~. 
common honesty of our readers to decide, "And of all sciences, whether trne or false, which 
whether they do or do not demonstrate the have at any ~ime engaged th~ att•mtiou of the 
reality of those celestial influenceH for world, th~re .1s not on<> of winch the real or ati-

1 • l t d' ' sume<l prmc1ple~ are less generally known than 
w uc l we are con en rng. th1Jse of Astrologv. The whole doctrine of this 
-;-,v11~ Wt• ~pePk ~f th~-:~arto0, a:tid. J.v not rreflx thP. Wu rd SCi611C6 is corn !ll.Oll)y Understood tO_ have been 
tiud to tl1• worJ .rars, wo Include the plauets, uud the Sun completely overthrown, and of late, people seem 
1<Dd Moon. to have satisfied themselves with merely know· 
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ing the import of its name. Such contented Ni d Ch .~ 
ignoranee, in persons, too, sufficiently informed ames an aracters OJ the Planets and 
in other respects, is the more extraordinary, .Aspects. 
since A1lrology ha.a sustained a moRt co1111picuous '18 Herschel EB Part of Fortune 
pm throughout the history of the world, even ~ Saturn (( Moon 
until days comparatively rece!lt." I 

Ast.rology is a science batrd on Astronomy and I 'l/. Jupiter 6 Conjunction 
the motions, influences, aspecta, qualities, and 'b Mars * Sextile 
positions of the heavenly bodies. It compre- © Sun o Square 
bends the most exoellent part of the noble science <? Venus A 'frine 
of Pliyai•logy, or Natural Philosophy, which is M 
the doctrine of natural bodies in tlle construction ~ ercury 8 Opposition 
of the work of nature. Q Dragon's Head ~ Draiton'.- 'L'a.il 

Astrology consists of thru part11 or branches, 'I ...,, .~ he A 
namely : 1. GMietltliacal Astrology, which teaches .1..,ature OJ t specls. 
us by certain mathematical rules, to judge from I A 6 is when two planets are in the 
the l'mua.11 ~r CHART of the BBAVBNs, at the mo- same place in the heavens, and is good· with 
ment of birth: t~e. form, tempe~ature, and the good and bad with the had planets. 
eharacter of the md1v1dual; the blemishes, hurts, . * . h . 
mental and bodily diseases; . the quality of the A IS w en two plane.ts are 60 degr~es 
intelleetual faculties and animal propensities; from each other, and IS very bcnefic1al. 
the probability. of. friend)! and ~nemies, th•i~ na- : A o is 90 degrees, and is very evil and 
ture and ~escrip~1on; of marriage, of of!spr!ng; I malignant. A A is 120 degrees, and is 
of success m b~~mess; strength of constitution; , e ·tremely hen fi i l Th o • 180 d . 
natural dlspos1tion, and many of the most re- 1 x . e c a · .e ~ 18 • e 
markable periods of life, either advantageous or grees, and IS extre~ely ~vil and mahµ:nant. 
otherwise. · (To be continued an our ntxt.) 

2. Mundane, or State .1:btrology, or the art of ; 
foreseeing, from the position of the heavenly 

ASTROLOGY PERSECUTED. 
bodies, at the time of eclipses, great coojunc: , 
tions, and other periods, the fate and circum- l 

stances of nations as to war, pestilence, famine, 
earthquakes, and so on. \ In the Philadelphia Sunday Transcript, 

3. Predictory .Aa~onomg or Horar.11 .Astro~oflg, I for March 4th, 1860, may be found a para
or the art of foreseemg events from th~ P?s1t1on graph under the heading "Letter J1•01n 
of the hevvens, at the moment a question IS pro- j • b ,, h' h 'h . · 
pounded, or when an individual may be anxious Harris urg, W IC runs t us.-
about any matter, the result of any business or "The bill read in pla<le by Mr. Moore, to crush 
oiroumsbnces whatever. This part of the science o11f soothsayers, fortune-tellers, <'kc , will be 
is the easiest understood, and the most udvan- lla1led by all good men, as an evidence of a strong 
tageous to mankind. It furnishes the astral desire to do that which has been loudly called 
student with the actual means of satisfying those for, for years pa.st. If convieted, under this sot, 
doubts to which the minds of all men are sub- they will receive, as they very richly deserve, 
ject, by an apparently simple means, whioh pre- two years Imprisonment, and a fine of fiTe hun
sumes that the same sympathetic power waich dred dollars." (We presume that the writer of 
oanses the iron and magnet to attract and ap- thi~ article means, that the fortune.tellers, &c., 
proach each other, exists throughout nature. if convicted under this act, will r~ceive two years 

imprisonment, and have to pay a fine tf fiTe 
hundred dollars, and not receive a fine of five 
hundred dollars; but perhaps in his next letter 

THE FOLLOWING ARE ASTRO
.LOGICAL SYMBOLS, TERMS 

AND EXPLANATIONS. 

Names and Characters of the twelve Signs 

... 

of the Zodiac. 

Aries is opposite to 
Taurus " 
Gemini " 
Cancer " 
Leo " 

1'R Virgo " 

:!!: Libra 
nt, Scorpio 
t Sagittarius 

11 C'apricorn 
Aquarius 

)( Pisces 
--

he will tell us right, what be does mean. For 
our part, we should be sorry to receiTe two year~ 
imprisonment, whether we richly deserved it or 
sot; qnt we ebould have no ohjections to receiv
ing five hundred dollars filll'I, but more e~pecially 
if the Harrisburg oerrespondence for the Sunda.'lf 
rranscript had to pay it.) 

It appears from the Act (the fore part 
of which we insert below for our readers 
to form their own opinion of it,) that the 
fortune-tellers, &c., if convicted under it, 
will be fined one hundred dollars, and not 
five hundred dollars a.s the above writer in
forms us, but, perhaps the said writer is not 
partic.plar to a few hundred dollars. 
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An Act for the snprell8ion of Fortune tellinr 
and other purposes. 
READ-MARCH 3d, 1860. . 

SECTION I. Be u enacted by the Senate 
and House of Representatives of the Oom
'TMnwealth of Pennsylvania in General 
.Assembly met and u is hereby enacted by 
the authority of the same That any per
son who shall pretend for gain or lucre to 
predict future events by cards tokens the 
inspection of the head or hand of any per
son or by any one's age or by consulting 
the movements of the heavenly bodies or 
who shall for gain or lucre pretend to effect 
any purpose by spells charms necromancy 
or incantation shall be guilty of a misde
meanor punishable by any court of quarter 
sessions in this Commonwealth with fine and 
imprisonment the first offence shall be pun
ished with not more than two years im
prisonment nor less than three months and 
a fine of not more than one hundred nor 
less than fifty dollars the second offence with 
any term of imprisonment and fine exceed
ing the above that the court may deem 
proper 

SECTION 2 That whosoever shall pretend 
for lucre or gain to tell fortunes or foretell 
future events by other means than those 
aforesaid shall be guilty of a misdemeanor 
to be prosecnted as offences against public 
law are now prosecuted in this Common
wealth and to be punished as is provided 
in section first of this a.ct 

SECTION 3 That if any person or persons 
shall publish by card circular sign news
paper or any other means whatsoever that 
he or she shall or will predict future events 
the said publication may be given in evi· 
dence to sustain an indictment under the 
first and second sections of this a-ct. 

ASTROLOGY DEFENDED. 
In a world of perpetual change and be

wildering unc~rtainty, 'YWehdl" ••Mli'lltly 
.ai'eee t!.e lies$tay ef &V!lfjl'. lu1111an . ..,.,. · 
what mind, alive to its own welfare ca~ 
lull itself to sleep, and calmly commit its 
destiny to the ocean of chance ? 

The drunkard, in a fit of intoxication · 
the maniac, in the violence of disease '. 
th.e. idiot, in his imbecility i or the super'. 
st1tious dev'otee, enveloped in the mist of 
fanaticism, may unconcernedly revel on the 
brink of a precipice; but the man of mind 
alive to the necessary connection b~wee~ 

cause and eft'eet, and their unavo\dable in
fluence upon his own welfare, will, in the 
language of Scripture, ponder the path of 
his feet ; or he will practically exclaim, 
"tea.ch me to number my days, that I may 
apply my heart unto wisdom." 

Reader, what is meant by the verb 
" ponder ?" 

What is meant by the phrase "tea.ch me 
to number my days?" Are they inserted in 
the Bible as jests upon human frailty, or as 
sober and practicable realities ? Is nature 
governed by laws ? Are those laws dis
coverable ? Is the mind of man capable of 
applying them to advantage ? Astrology 
says, Yes I and it oft'ers at the same ti.me, 
to demonstrate to every sincere and com· 
petent inquirer, the truth of its aftirmation. 

Those who have studied Astrology, and 
ought, therefore, to be considered capable 
·of judging, assert and maintain that it is a 
science ; that is a system consisting of 
principles which may be learnt ; and history 
shows us that it is no recent upstart, but 1 

that it has been studied, practised and re
lied upon as a science, from ages immemo- . ' 
rial And although there are no records\ 
in existence, that I am aware of, denoting1 
where, when, and by whom Astrology was · 
demonstrated not to be a science ; yet it is 
somewhat strange to find, that in Pennsyl
vania, .this ~lightened, tolerating, and free 
state, is go1!1g to make laws against it, and 
that practical Astrologers, if convicted 
un~er these laws, will receive two years im
prisonment, and have to pay a fine of one 
hundred dollars. 
. A man Diay have the capacity and the 
mdustry to master geometry, astronomy 
trigonometry, nay, the whole circle of sci: 
ences; he may ~ established in a respect
able lme of business ; be a good neighbor 
and an honorable citizen, and yet if he 
practice Astrology, that is if he honestly 
follows his profession, he will at once be 
liable to be imprisoned, and fined one hun
dred dollars. 
. The pr~secuti?ns, or rather t~e persecu· 

tions, which will take place m various 
parts of this state, if this law go into eft'ect 
instead of exciting reverence for the law' 
and respect for its administrators, will tend 
rather, in sober minds, to excite disgust 
and contempt 

In reflecting upon the application neces-; 
aary to be able to practice Astrology, and, 

. , l 
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the persecution it meets, no wonder that its 
ill remunerated adherents write such Yerses 
as the following :-

Why do I stretch tho chain of spaC<', 
Or l!CAn the stars' irradi&ncy, 

While logal conrts their wisdom join, 
To dub tho.e labors" vagrancy ?" 

Why seize the compasaes and rule, 
In Euclid'• musty nooks to dabble', 

. Whlle otheni wllb one-tenth the toll, 
But smile and fatten on the rabble ! 

in. their predictions, and to the truth of 
this objection, every .Astrologer must 
bow. But at the same time, we must not 
allow a particular fact to usurp the place 
of a general one; we must not allow a local 
fact to circumscribe a universal fact. The 
partial failures of .Astrologers. necessarily 
presuppose partial successes. If .Astrologers 
alway.s failed in their predictions, the evi
dence against .Astrology would be strong-

.Among the opponents of .Astrology, so ly presumptive, though not absolutely con
far as my observation goes, there is one elusive, inasmuch as the properties of mat
remarkable and uniform;coincidence, that not ter do not result from man's knowledge of 
one of them so much as understands the them, but pervaded inherently prior to 
principles upon which it is founded I They man's existence, and are only yet ascertain
presume to oft'er an opinion upon a subject ed to a very limited extent. When attempts 
with which ,they are entirely unacquainted; are made to parallel Astrology with many 
upon a subject which they have never other sciences, its magnitude and com
studied, nor applied so much as one scien- plexity appear so immensely overwhelming, 
tific test I They are generally so ignorant that the wonder turns not upon the failures 
as to confound it with necromancy, witch- of its adherents, but rather upon their fre
cra.ft, gipsey fortune-telling, soothsaying, quent sucesses. If the shoemaker be some
vissionism, and a host of other such &cs times deceived in the quality of a handful 

Frequently, their opposition is so far of leather, why should we marvel at the 
wide of the mark, as to be merely a dis- .Astrologer's occasional misjudgments, when 
belief of some undefinable chimera of their his materials are WORLDS, suNs, and SYS

own bewildered imagination, and which has TEMS ? If the shoemaker sometimes misfit 
no more to do with .Astrology than a his customer, after careful measurement of 
f)olored man has to do with ma.king the so small an object as the human foot, why 
llaws which govern his taxation. What can be surprised at the errors of the .Astrologer, 
~e more absurd than such conduct as this ? who has to GU AGE THE BEA YENS? But 
What would a society of Chemists, or Sur- however often the ·shoemaker may err, 
geons, or Mathematicians, think of an un- where "is the man to denounce the craft as 
educated peasant confronting his supercili- useless, false, or not strictly based upon 
ous opinions against their analizations, scientific principles ? But not only are the 
classifications, and demon:<trations ? They shoemaker and the .Astrologer similarly 
would pity his ignorance, sneer at his pre- erroneous in their practice, but such is the 
sumption, and treat his impertinence with case with every art, every science, and every 
contempt. The opponents of .Astrology, . profession on earth If, therefore, the oc
although favored by popular prejudice, are casional errors of .Astrologers be admitted 
newed by the initiated, with the same re· conclusive against Astrology as a science, 
gard. Astrology may be persecuted for a all other sciences, so called, are equally 
time-Astronomy itself has sutfered its open to the same objection-all sciences 
affljctions ; but after Galileo had been com- a.re false; and the professors of all sciences 
pelled, at the peril of his life, to subscribe under an enlightened and equitable a.dmini
to the quiescence of the world, he con- I strat.ion of the law, ought eqaally with the 
fidently exclaimed, "Still it moves." The/ .Astrologer, to be imprisoned for two yea.rs 
puny arm of man may be ra.ii;ed against the and fined one hundred dollars. . 
heaY.ens, but the influence of the Pleiades I .The chemist! the ma.th~n.1atician, the a.r
cannot be bound, nether can .Arcturus be 1

1 
ch1tcct, the pamter, the d1vme, the lawyer, 

stayed in his course. the newspaper editor, the physician, the 
.Against A.strology, we sometimes hear a. I geologist, the photographer, the Jcgisla.tor, 

little in the shape of argument, but nothing ! the soldier, the shoemaker, and the astrolo
that ever aft'ects its validity. One ar~ment j ger, may all shake hands together, ·and 
adduced by some of its more enlightened mutually reciprocate. We are brethren all. 
opponents is, that "Astrologers often err Unless it be demonstrated that Astrology 
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is false, and that the professors of all other 
sciences ought not to be "imprisoned for 
two years, and fined one hundred dollars, 
equally with Astrologers, the prosecutors 
of Astrologers must be regarded as perse
cutors. of science, descendants of the in
quisition of blessed memory, and blood
thirsty enemies of human progress. If the 
parties who wish to make such laws, have 
anything to say in their own dcfenee, let 
tliem .come forward. In the name of As
trology, I entreat them; nay, I DARE them 
to honorable discussion. 

L. D. B. 
The following paragraph appeared in the 

Sunday Transcript for March 11th, 1860, 
under the heading letter from Harrisburg. 

It seems the bill for the suppression of fortune 
telling has been negatived by the Judiciary Com
mittee, upon the ground that its provisions take 
too wide a scope, including, they did, phrenolo · 
gists and other innocent persons. It will be re
committed, and revised in a manner to meet the 
emergency. Mr. Moore, of the Fiflh distriot, haa 
the matter in charge, and is determined that in 
no event will he fail to secure this much-ne.eded 
reform. The people of Philadelpbie. wiµ be under 
lasting obligations to Mr. Moore, if he but snc· 
cet>ds in carrying into effect some wholesome en· 
actment against this blighting curse. By the 
advertisements of these wicked people, the publio 
are basely deceived, becanse, nnder the pretence 
of telling fortunes, they actually kee.p houses of 
assignation, and are abortionists of the very 
worst and most dangerous class. They advertise 
to win the aff.ictions of a woman for any man 
who may apply to them for that purpose, when 
in fact they are nothing less than procurers, 
pimps aml bawds for the lust of bad men. There 
are thousands of single and married women in 
the city of Philadelphia, who dat& their ruin and 
shame from their first visit to a fortune.teller. 
In a moral point of view, the passage of such an 
act, well defined in its provi8ions, would confer 
one of the greatest blessings on your city that 
she has ever enjoyed. 

It appears from the above statement that 
it is not the fortune-tellers, we., that the 
parties who are bringing this law forward 
wish to put down, but a certain class of 
people called " Abortionists, procurers, 
pimps and bawds, and people who keep 
assignation houses," &c., under pretence of 
telling fortunes, that is, they wish to put 
down the "abortionists, procurers, &c .. and 
instead of making a law to put those 
"abortionists," &c., down, they are going 
to make a law to put fortune-tellers down 
because SQme of those "abortionists," &c., 
pretends to tell fortunes, a.<1 a kind of a 

cloak to their regular business. We must 
say that that is a very good acknowledge
ment indeed. Mr. Moore is the first law 
framer that ever we have read of that was 
like the dog in the fable, which let go of 
the meat to catch the shadow, but Mr. 
Moore may not be so fortunate as the dog 
in the fable, as he might make a. mistake 
and instead of catching a shadow, he may 
catch a tartar. 

As the .Act "inch1ded Phrenologists and 
other innocent persons," we think that it 
ought to have gone the whole hog, and in
cluded all the doctors, fashionable dress 
making and millinery establishments, and 
confectioners, ice cream saloons, &c. .As 
we think that Mr. Moore must be aware 
that some of these places carry on a kind 
of business that is not mentioned on their 
signs. And if the said Mr. Moore gets 
this act passed to put down fortune-tellers, 
&c., those " abortionists and procurers," 
&c., which practice their business undei; 
the pretence of telling fortunes, can easy 
get their signs altered into " Fashionable 
Dress Making, or Doctor So and So~" 
and can advertise quack medicines, &ct, 
And by that means they can carry on the~!\ 
business just the sl\me as before. ReallJJ ~ 
we never thought that there were suc~1 
long· headed men as Mr. Moore in th~ 
United States, but it appears that we ar. 
mistaken for once, and that we are not a~ 
good fortune-tellers as we thought we were_, 

In conclusion, and it is time that we had 
done. If Mr. Moore, or any other person, 
have any charges to bring against us, for 
being abortionists, procurers, or keeping a 
house of assignation, k.c., let them bring 
them forward; nay, we defy our bitterest ' 
enemies to bring any such charges against 
us We cannot answer for other Astrolo
gers, as we are not responsible for their 
conduct. But we may state, once for all, 
that any lady or gentleman, whether m&.r
ried or single, · can come to our . place of 
business without any fear of being insulted, 
or hearing an improper word ; we treat all 
as ladies and gentlemen, no matter who 
they are, or what they may be ; and we 
expect to be treated as such in return. 

The following paragraph appeared in the Srmdar Trall
.cript, rorAprll let, 1860 :-"TbePortuneTell81'blll, byeome 
boc ...... poooo l91erdemain, baa been meat elfeotoally kUl..t. 
Mr lloore •trained eYery point witll. a Tiew or carrylug It 
through, but ewiog.to &be laten- or UM ....ioa Ule whole 
thing baa rl'llen." 
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THE INTERN AT ION AL MA TOH:- -!-;ery-f~~tu;~te, -;nd w; think that it is a 
WILL HEENAN WIN THE FIGHT. : pity that he could not have had this fight 

1 delayed a. few months later. 
ON account of not knowing the hoar and I ~Since 011.r Ant edition we have wrltte~ to JI H 

minute of birth of either Mr. J. C Heenan : nan's father, to try to get tho' •x&Gt time of birth or Hr~- J.~ 
111 T S t l I Hoeoan, but,.. yet we hne nol rece!YOd an aoower Per-or m.r. om ayers, we canno >e so con- · hap• In onr non lsne we m•y make more prelllctl~n• re-

fident with regard to the truth of the pre- •peeling th• Inter11ational Match. 

dictions that we shall make on this fight. ------
We do believe in the science that we profess Predictions on the Fate of the Na-
to follow, but every science or art must tion for the Spring of 1860. 
have s foundation to build on, or else it The Spring quarter commences March 
cannot stand; and the foundation of our 20th, at 4 b, 4 m, A. M., Philadelphia time. 
calculations in a nativity, is the correct "In coming forward among the Political As
hour and minute of birth ; when the time trologers, it shall be an error of judgment, and 
given is not correct, or the time of birth is not of disposition, if my in'6rpretatioo of the 

k feverish dreams which are disturbing the country, 
not nown, the ca;lc~le.tions may be all shall tend to foment, rather th1m allay, the na
wrong, and the predictions not prove true. tional excitement. "-Speech of Wm. H. Seward, 

We can only get the year of birth of I in the U. S. Se11ate, Feb. 29th. 1860. 
Mr. Tom Se.yerR, which wa.s in 1826; but , The vernal equinox, or the moment the 
not having the day and month, &c., it is of' Sun touches the first point of Aries, this 
no use whatever to us. year, is 4 minutes after 4 o'clock in the 

Mr. J. C. Heenan was born at West morning of the 20th of March, when 27 
Troy, N. Y., May 2d, 1835, but the time degrees of Sagittary will culminate, and 23 
of day is not given; but from different cal- degrees of Pisces will be on the ascendant. 
cule.tions that we have me.de in his nativity, Mars on the cusp of the tenth house in 
we are of the opinion that he was born trine aspect to Saturn in the sixth, and the 
about five o'clock in the afternoon. If that Sun in the ascendant, leaving a square of 
be the correct time of birth, be was born Mars in the tenth. .Jupiter is Lord of the 
~der the planets Saturn and Venus. year, and is situated on the cusp of the fifth 
; At the time that Mr. Heenan fought hou~e. and in square to Mercury in the 
~r. Morrissey. he had the evil planet Sa- ascendant, the Moon is in the twelfth house, 
t1rn transitting the tenth house (the house and Iea,·ing a square of Herschel on the 
of: honor,) and passing a square (e.n evil cusp of the third, and 11pplying to a sextile 
aspect) of the Sun, and the Sun being the of Venus on the cusp of the second house. 
giver of life, caused him to be sick, and The indications aloft appear of a mixed 
tha.t was the rue.in ca.use of him losing the ue.turn. Some important steps will he 
fight. .And we are sorry to say, that .Mr. taken by the President ; l>ut the signs of 
Heenan has evil aspects afflicting his ua- the Heavens show that the government find 
tivity at the present time. He has the evil it difficult to steer e.n even course, as there 
planet Saturn retrograde in the tenth house will be much danger of drifting into a War, 
(the house of honor,) and the planet Mars but we hope that it may be avoided. 
coming to an evil aspect of Saturn's place Should e. war take place, there will be 
at the time of birth; which me.ke8 it almost great loss of life from some Hickness or 
as bad for him as when he fought Mr. epidemic among the seamen und soldiers. 
Morrissey. The aspects show that there There will be much treachery from some 
is much danger of Mr. Heenan losing the neighboring nation, (we think that it will 
fight, on account of some unfairness or be Mexico,) which will cause much e:xcite
treachery on the part of Mr. Sayers and his ment among the people of the United 
backers. .And we might say, that Mr. States. The President becomes unpopular, 
Heenan and Mr. Sayers will fight a second and there will be much talk about the 
time for the championship of England. ' coming Presidential election. 

Should they fight age.in about next June ! As the Spring advances, tmde and com
or July, Mr. Heenan will then come off merce will brighten up, and the crops will 
with flying colors, as he will have the appear favorable for the coming harvest. 
benevolent planet J u_piter tro.nsitting over New York will feel the good effects of 
the tenth house, which will cause hi.m to be Jupiter transit ting through cancer its ruling 
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sign. Trade will be good in that city, and 
money will be plenty with them. Theatres 
and places of amusement will do a good 
business. But in the fore part of May, 
when the fiery planet Mars comes to an 
opposition of Jupiter, there will be danger 
of a large fire breaking out in New York, 
or the burning of some vessel belonging to 
that city, and there will be much excite
ment in New York about this time. 

Philadelphia feels the evil effects of Sa
turn in Leo its ruling sign. Trade and 
commerce will not be so good here as in 
other cities until next Fall; then it will 
brighten up very much, and money will be 
plentiful. 

There will be great danger of much ex
citement in this city during .April, May, 
and June, and Mickness will be prevalent ; 
and some elderly person of note will be 
carried to their long home. Fires and 
robberies will be numerous; and the Police 
Gazette will have plenty of work to publish 
all the crime, court cases, and the fraudu
lent matters, &c., that will be brought be
fore the public 

Some startling news will be hr.ought 
over from Europe before next July. Louis 
Napoleon and France will be in every 
body's mouth again, as the clank of war 
will be abroad. And there will be news of 
much excitement in England. 

Predictions for the month of April, 
. 1860. 

T-he New Moon of the year occ·urs at 8 
h, 55 m . .A. M., March 22d, when Venus 
is in square and Mercury in trine to Saturn. 
The luminaries just separate from the square 
of Mars, and apply to a sextile of Her 
schel; the configurations are ominous, and 
foreshow much treachery and difficulty from 
some neighboring nation. We shall drift 
into war unless due caution be taken by 
the government. Herschel in the ascend· 
ant shows much excitement among the 
people concerning the presidential nomina
tion during the present month. Danger of 
some railway or steamboat casualties are 
fore-shadowed. Extraordinary news from 
abroad reaches us. I look for some out
break on the continent. The tramp of 
armies resound through Europe, and a great 
struggle is impending. 

Philadelphia feels the evil effects of Saturn 
stationary, in Leo, trade will not be g-ood in 
this city ; danger of some large fire; and 
strange news being brought to light before 
the end of the month. 

.All those persons born about the middle 
of February, May, .August or November, 
in any year, will feel the bad effects of 
Saturn in evil aspect to their Sun's place, 
things will go bad with them this month, 
and danger of much sickness and trouble 
for those people during the months of April 
and May . 

But those persons born in the forepart of 
July, in any year, will feel the good effects 
of the planet Jupiter passing over their 
Sun's place ; things will prosper with them, 
and if sick or in difficulties, may hope to 
get well and overcome their difficulties, it 
will be a good time for those persons born 
in the fore-part of July to commence busi
ness in this month. 

Broughton'& Weather Guide for, 
April, 1860. ·1 

Never having had any occasion to mal' e 
predictions on the weather before, and n t 
having given close attention to that bran~h 
of .Astrology, called .Astro-Meteorolog , 
we are sorry in having to state that we a e , 
far from being perfect in that branch of 
our business. It is not our wish to be d4-
ficient in any of the branches of Astrology; 
but we have studied those branches of As
trology the most, that we have been called 
on the most to practice ; but as the old say
ing is " we shall never learn if we never be
gin," we shall commence by making a few 
predictions on the weather for the month of 
.April, although we do not expect that they 
will be free from blunders : 

The month .will open with genuine April 
weather, with some rain and wind, 3d ·and 
4th rather cold ; 5th and 6th showers, and 
sunshine, with large heavy clouds ; 7th fine; 
8th colder and showery ; 9th cold wind, hail 
showers ; I 0th somewhat more fair ; 11th 
rain; 12th to 14th seasonable growing 
weather; now .April weather until the 22d; 
23d, 24th and 25th cold rains, ihen finer 
weather until the 28th, then rather cool to , 
the end of the month. 
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